
W.E.B. Parent Council Meeting Minutes                                                   January 16, 2019  

 

Present: Jen T., Jen B., Leighann C., Kayla D., Genevieve B., Lesley S., Tanya R., Marlena M., Betsy V., Katy 

M., Kendra F.  

Absent: Amanda, Karen  

1. Introductions  

2. Finances  

- We have a HEALTHY budget! Yay!  

- Some money will be coming out this week to reimburse grade 7/8 families from the Quebec 

Trip fundraisers (cheques for fundscript and cash from chocolate bars)  

- Some of the ways that we raise money throughout the year are: Christmas Concert (baskets, 

50/50, concession stand); Cupcake Sales (goes toward the Quebec Trip); Fundscript (7/8 

goes toward the Quebec Trip and everyone else goes toward the end of the year event); 

Poinsettas (goes toward the Quebec Trip); Farm Fresh; Little Cesars; Big Reds  

- When we know more specifically what our $ totals are, we would like to do something to 

enrich the experience of students at the school, ideally through an art, drama, or music 

concert experience. The Kindergartens already went to see Rainbow Fish.  

- We usually give money to the library for the “Forest of Reading”.  

3. End of Year Trips  

- The grade 7 and 8’s have always gone to Quebec for their end of year trip. Currently there 

are no other overnight trips that happen.  This year they are leaving on Tuesday February 

19th.  

- Some things that have happened previously for end of the year trips for other grades are: 

PALS @ Brock, Medieval Times, Safari Niagara, Marineland, St. John’s Conservation Area, 

Heartland Forest, a movie and H.H. Knoll Park, Butterfly Conservatory, Bird Kingdom, Cave 

Springs Camp, Niagara Falls Museum, Splash Pad  

- Some ideas from other schools are for end of the year trips are: Aquarium, ROM, Blue Jays 

Game  

4. Ice Dogs Game – Sunday February 17th @ 12:00 p.m.  

- Students will have an opportunity to go skating from 12:00 – 12:50, a choir of students will 

sing the national anthem and then stay to watch the Ice Dogs play at 2:00 pm.  

- Some players from the Ice Dogs will also visit the school prior to this event.  

5. PRO (Parent Reaching Out) Grant 

- We got it! Yay!  

- This $ will provide the opportunity for us to bring in a speaker or host an event for parents. 

Previously we had Anne Douglas speaking about resiliency and mental health. This year we 

put in a proposal for a STEM event, so looking into Mad Science for parents.  

6. Fun Fair! – Friday May 31st @ 5:00 – 8:00 pm  



- We are bringing it back this year because we have so many eager new Kindergarten Mom 

volunteers ☺  

- The goal is FUN, not fundraising!  

- Previous activities included: games, food (pizza/hamburgers and hot dogs/fry truck), pie in 

the face, face painting, cow patty bingo, inflatables, cake walk, candy kebobs, cupcake 

decorating, glass jar menagerie  

- Katy has been in touch with Niagara Facepainting who bring everything they need for the 

facepainiting and will give 30% back to the school as long as we take care of ticket sales.  

- For our February meeting, we will look to start a Fun Fair sub-committee to spearhead the 

plans for this event.  

7. Pizza Tarts 

- Will not be happening this year  due to scheduling conflicts for the man who was going to 

make them. He would like to start doing them in September. Jen B. will talk to Linda about 

putting out new forms for pizza lunch to replace the pizza tart days.  

8. Other Lunch Options  

- Ideas are subs, wraps, pasta, some other hot lunch 

- We could do something every other Wednesday  

- Kayla will look into options and let us know at the February meeting  

9. DSBN Track and Field – June 13th (Rain Date is June 14th) 

10. Kindergarten Open House – January 31st  

11. Facebook – Jen T. is the only administrator, so if we need things posted, they can go through 

her.  

12. Sacred Events  

- Open House with pizza dinner fundraiser before the Fall Fair Parade  

- Turkey Dinner (usually happens on the last day of school)  

- Christmas Concert 

- Talent Show 

- Volunteer tea  

Next Meeting:  Wednesday February 13th @ 6 pm (Yes, this is the night before Valentine’s Day, so get 

your Valentine’s prepped early Kindergarten Moms!)  

Action Items:  

- Lesley to confirm the STEM event for the PRO Grant  

- Katy to confirm our Fun Fair date with Niagara Facepainting  

- Create a Fun Fair Subcommittee at the February meeting  

- Jen B. to talk to Linda about new pizza day forms to replace the scheduled pizza tart days  

- Kayla to look into some new lunch options for every other Wednesday  

- Jen T. to post on Facebook about the cracker and cereal donation collection that is currently 

going on for breakfast club  

- Jen T. to procure a hay wagon for the Fall Fair parade float (Welcome to Wainfleet!)  


